Serum thymidine kinase 1 is a prognostic and monitoring factor in patients with non-small cell lung cancer.
Thymidine kinase 1 (TK1) is a pyrimidine metabolic pathway enzyme involved in salvage DNA synthesis and thus, a cell cycle-dependent marker. We have developed anti-TK1 monoclonal/polyclonal Abs raised against a 15-amino acid synthetic peptide (KPGEAVAARKLFAPQ) corresponding to part of the C-terminus of human TK1. These Abs are useful for both serological and immunohistochemical detection of TK1 in a number of cancer diseases. In this study we examined TK1 concentration in serum (STK1) in 250 preoperative non-small cell lung cancer patients (NSCLC), including 188 non-metastatic (group M0) and 62 metastatic patients (group M1). Serum from 16 healthy individuals was used as controls. The concentration of STK1 of preoperative NSCLC patients was significantly higher than STK1 of healthy individuals (p<0.0001). In group M0, preoperative STK1 concentration was significantly higher in patients of tumour size T2, as compared to tumour size T1 (p=0.042), and in T3-T4, as compared to T1-T2 (p=0.01). No significant difference in STK1 concentration between patients of tumour stage I and stage II (p=0.057) were found, but significantly higher STK1 concentration in patients of stage III, as compared stage I-II (p=0.025). No significant difference of STK1 concentration were found in patients of group M1 concerning tumour size or tumour stage, or between patients with adenocarcinomas (AC) and squamous cell carcinomas (SCC). We studied the changes of STK1 concentration individually one month after operation in metastatic subjects (group M1, n=19) and in tumour-free subjects (group M0, n=38). In the M0 group, the concentration of STK1 one month after operation was significantly decline by 45%, when comparing to concentrations of STK1 preoperative (p<0.001). In the group M1, however, no significant decrease in STK1 concentrations were found one month after operation. We conclude that STK1 has prognostic value and is a reliable marker for monitoring the response to surgery of NSCLC patients.